The Purple Lady – YOUnique Consignments
31 Leicester Street/Route 56
North Oxford, MA 01537
www.ThePurple-Lady.com

Consignment Contract
Name of Consigner_______________________________________________________Consigner #________________
Address:_____________________________________________City,Town,Zip__________________________________
Phone ___________________________Email address______________________________________________________

Terms & Conditions
1.
2.

Consignment items are taken by appointment only, with a maximum of 20 - 30 items per appointment.
Clothing must be current style (within 4 years) or Vintage, clean, pressed, preferably on hangers, in season and ready for display. Please
wash clothing before bringing in. If The Purple Lady must wash an item of clothing for it to be saleable, consigner forfeits ownership, and
item becomes the property of The Purple Lady. All home goods or jewelry must be clean and in excellent saleable condition.

3.

We may refuse to accept any item that we deem inappropriate or un-saleable. If after drop-off, an item or items are found to not be
saleable or out of season, item/items must be picked up within 1 week after notification, or consigner relinquishes ownership.

4.

The Purple Lady reserves the right to price items at our discretion. Most clothing will be marked down 20% after 30 days from date
placed into shop inventory, and 50% after 60 days from date placed into shop inventory. Markdowns on jewelry, home goods, and

5.

occasionally on specific items of clothing are at the discretion of the shop.
Consignment is for 90 days and consigner agrees to leave items for that period of time. Consigner may relinquish ownership of items at
the end of this period, and items then become the property of The Purple Lady. If the consigner wishes to retain ownership, consigner
must contact The Purple Lady by the date listed below to establish when they will be picked up. Pickup date must be within 3 days of
below agreed upon date, unless arrangements are made with The Purple Lady. Unsold items will then be removed from inventory, packed
up and made ready for pickup on the arranged date. It is the responsibility of the consigner to keep track of the date when consignment
period ends, and items should be picked up. If The Purple Lady is not contacted by the listed date, to set up a pickup date, ownership is
relinquished by consigner, items become the property of The Purple Lady, and without further notice may be disposed of in any manner.

6.

The Purple Lady does not call or otherwise notify consigner when items have sold. It is the responsibility of the consigner to either call or

7.

come in to check that information. Please wait at least until 30 days have passed.
There is a $10.00 per item charge for each early withdrawal of consigned items, once items have been placed into inventory.

8.

9.

Consignment split is 40/60. Consigner receives 40% of whatever the item sells for during those 90 days. Payments may be made after
30 or more days, and will be made as either cash, or check. Payments are not mailed, but must be picked up in person unless prior
arrangement is made. Payments not claimed for 6 months, and credit on accounts with no activity for 6 months, will be forfeited.
The Purple Lady reserves the right to return items to the consigner at any time. Items unclaimed within 1 week of notification will be

disposed of at the discretion of The Purple Lady.
10. The Purple Lady is not responsible for hangers, boxes, bags or any other items that come in with consigned items, and does not guarantee
11.

that they will be returned with unsold items. Do not leave them if you wish to keep them.
The Purple Lady does not take in items and then store them for a more appropriate season for said items. If consigner expects The Purple

Lady to store items, the consigner is relinquishing ownership and items automatically become the property of The Purple Lady.
12. Consigner verifies that the items being placed on consignment belong to the consigner and/or the consigner has the right to sell them.
13. Unsold Items being picked up will not be released to anyone other than the consigner, unless prior arrangement has been made.
14. Consigner agrees that The Purple Lady has the right to sell all items placed on consignment in accordance with the above rules.
15. Although we will make every effort to keep items safe in a retail environment, THE PURPLE LADY–YOUnique Consignments IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE DUE TO FIRE, THEFT, VANDALISM, ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE, OR UNAVOIDABLE
CASUALTY and compensation will not be made for items affected by these types of casualties, damage, or loss.
____I will donate unsold items to The Purple Lady–YOUnique Consignments when 90 day consignment period is completed.
____I wish to retain ownership of unsold items after 90 day consignment period is completed. I agree that the date this period ends is __________
and I will make arrangements for pick-up of unsold items by that date.
______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

______________________
DATE

